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Biographical / Historical
The Division of Marketing and Communications is principally responsible for presenting the
story and maintaining the image of the University of Maine to all UMaine constituencies,
including the media, public and UMaine community.
Toward this end, the Division of Marketing and Communications guides and partners with all
UMaine communicators, providing counsel and services in newswriting and media relations,
marketing, graphic design, photography and video production, and web-based services, with
the goal of producing internal and external high-quality messaging consistent with UMaine
positioning, branding and strategic priorities.
In 1961, Howard Keyo was assigned, by then University of Maine President Lloyd H. Elliot,
with responsibility for overall editorial work, publications, public information, mailing,
photographic service, and television work of the University of Maine. An advisory committee
was established to assist in developing a centralized service. This new service was named the
Public Information and Central Services (PIC). In 1987, the Public Information and Central
Services building was renamed the Howard Keyo Public Affairs Building in honor of Howard
Keyo. In 1975, Keyo was succeeded as director of PIC by Leonard (Len) Harlow who had
formerly been the sports information director (1965-1975). In 1982, Harlow was appointed
director of sports communications. Alden E. Stewart became interim PIC director and James
Horan was director from 1985-1987.
In 1987, Alan Miller was appointed acting director of PIC. Later in 1987 Margaret Nagle was
appointed acting director of PIC. Nagle had joined the University of Maine in 1985. Also in
1987 PIC was renamed Public Affairs.
In 1988, Adrie Nab was appointed Assistant Vice-President of Public Affairs. Nab departed in
1992 and was replaced by John N. Diamond, who became first acting, and then senior director
of Public Affairs. In 2002, Diamond departed to become Executive Director of University of
Maine System External Affairs and Joe Carr became acting director of Public Affairs. In 2003,
Public Affairs was renamed Public Affairs and Marketing and Luanne Lawrence was appointed
executive director. Lawrence left the University of Maine in 2004.
In 2005, Public Affairs and Marketing was renamed Department of University Relations and
Joe Carr was appointed director. In 2012, the Department of University Relations became the
Division of Marketing and Communications and Margaret Nagle was appointed director.
In 2021, Dan Demeritt was appointed the University of Maine's new senior executive director
of marketing and communications. Demeritt had served as the executive director of public
affairs for the University of Maine System since 2014.
The record group includes a portfolio of graphic design sketches by former longtime UMaine
graphic designer Arline Thomson. Most of the sketches appear to have been produced as part
of the University of Maine's 1965 Centennial Celebrations. Thomson was born in 1912 in
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Lawrence, Massachusetts. She graduated in 1934 from the Massachusetts School of Art (now
known as the Massachusetts College of Art). Thomson came to the University of Maine in 1962
to became an artist and graphic designer for Department of Public Affairs and Central Services
and book designer for University Press. Thomson retired from the University of Maine in 1985,
but continued working on an as-needed basis until 1994.
Among the many award Thomson received was the UMaine Patrons of the Arts' Vincent
Hartgen Award in 2007. Thomson also produced "Discovering Elizabethan London", containing
160 sketches completed on location at sites in London.
Thomson died in 2010, aged 97. Thomson was predeceased by her husband, long-time UMaine
Honors Director Robert Thomson, for whom the Honors Center in Colvin Hall is named.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scope and Contents
The records contain a mixture of textual and photographic material created and curated by the
University of Maine Division of Marketing and Communications.
The record series Press/News Releases & Publications contains press releases on various
subjects related to the University of Maine.
The record series University Photograph Archive contains photographs and slide negatives of
people, buildings, and scenes related to the University of Maine.
The record series Digital Press Releases & In the News Articles contains of born digital copies
of press releases on various subjects related to the University of Maine. The press releases were
combined by Special Collections staff into a single PDF for a given year.
The record series Media At Northeast Historic Films are film reels containing University of
Maine film footage transferred by Special Collections to be preserved at Northeast Historic
Films.
The record series UMaine Campus Sketches contain a portfolio of graphic design sketches
by former longtime UMaine graphic designer Arline Thomson. Most of the sketches appear
to have been produced as part of the University of Maine's 1965 Centennial Celebrations.
Includes sketches of the following campus buildings: Alumni Center, Alumni Hall, Alumni
Memorial Gymnasium, Athletic facilities, Canadian-American Center, Carnegie Arts Building,
Coburn Hall, Cyrus Pavilion Theatre, Dunn Hall, Fernald Hall, John E. Stevens Commons,
Lyle C. Jenness Hall, Murray Hall, President's House, Raymond H. Fogler Library, Robert B.
Thomson Honors Center, and Stevens Hall (and the Mall). Also, includes sketch drawing of
the gymnasium at the University of Maine Portland (now known as the University of Southern
Maine).
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The record series UMaine Walking Tour Records contains printed out source materials for
the University of Maine Self-Guided Walking Tours. Includes material on the following tours:
Circle the Mall, Sculpture, Gardens, World of Trees and Art Inside.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Arrangement
The Records Group is broken down intellectually into subseries: 1. Press/News Release &
Publications, 2. University Photograph Archive, 3. Digital Press Releases & In the News
Articles, 4. Media at Northeast Historic Film, 5. UMaine Campus Sketches, and 6. UMaine
Walking Tour Records.
The University Photograph Archive is broken down further into the following subseries:
1. Alumni Photographs, 2. Awards & Scholarships 3. Campus Photographs, 4. Clubs and
Organizations Photographs, 5. Event Photographs, 6. Faculty & Staff Photographs, 7. Maine
Masque Theatre Photographs, 8. Military Photographs, 9. Miscellaneous Photographs, 10.
Presidents Photographs, 11. Pulp & Paper Foundation Photographs, 12. Sports Photographs,
13. Students Photographs, 14. University Department Photographs, and UMaine System
Photographs.
The Campus Photographs subseries is broken down further into the following subseries:
1. Building Photographs, 2. Campus Views, 3. Laboratories Photographs, and 4. Snow
Scenes Photographs. The Events Photographs subseries is broken down further into the
following subseries: 1. Art Exhibition Photographs, 2. Miscellaneous Event Photographs,
3. Commencement Photographs, 4. Conference Photographs, 5. Entertainers Photographs,
6. Homecoming Photographs, 7. Maine Day Photographs, 8. Parents Day & Weekend
Photographs, 9. Speakers Photographs, and 10. Winter Carnival Photographs. The Sports
Photographs subseries is broken down further into the following subseries: 1. Miscellaneous
Sports Photographs, 2. Baseball Photographs, 3. Men's Basketball Photographs, 4. Football
Photographs, 5. Men's Ice Hockey Photographs, 6. Track & Field Photographs, 7. Soccer
Photographs, 8. Swimming Photographs, and 9. Women's Basketball Photographs.
The University Department subseries is broken down further into the following subseries:
1. Miscellenous Department Photographs, 2. Cooperative Extension Service Photographs, 3.
College of Agriculture Photographs, 4. College of Arts & Sciences Photographs, 5. College
of Business Administration & College of Business Photographs, 6. College of Education
Photographs, 7. College of Engineering Photographs, 8. College of Natural Sciences, Forestry
And Agriculture Photographs, 9. College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Photographs, 10.
College of Technology Photographs, 11. Department of Agricultural Engineering Photographs,
12. Department of Agriculture Resource Economics Photographs, 13. Department of Agronomy
Photographs, 14. Department of Animal and Veterinary Science Photographs, 15. Department
of Anthropology Photographs, 16. Department of Art Photographs, 17. Department of Athletics
Photographs, 18. Department of Bio Chemistry Photographs, 19. Department of Botany
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Photographs, 20. Department of Chemical Engineering Photographs, 21. Department of
Chemistry Photographs, 22. Department of Civil Engineering Photographs, 23. Department
of Communications Photographs, 24. Department of Computer Science Photographs, 25.
Department of Ecology and Environmental Science Photographs, 26. Department of Education
Photographs, 27. Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering Photographs, 28. College
of Engineering Photographs, 29. Department of English Photographs, 30. Department of Food
Sciences and Human Nutrition Photographs, 31. Department of Foreign Language Photographs,
32. Department of Forestry Photographs, 33. Department of Geological Science Photographs,
34. Department of History Photographs, 35. Department of Home Economics Photographs, 36.
Department of Human Development Photographs, 37. Department of Industrial Cooperation
Photographs, 38. Department of Journalism Photographs, 39. Department of Mathematics
Photographs, 40. Department of Mechanical Engineering Photographs, 41. Department
of Medical Technology Photographs, 42. Department of Modern Language & Classics, 43.
Department of Music Photographs, 44. Department of Nursing Photographs, 45. Department
of Philosophy Photographs, 46. Department of Physical Education Photographs, 47.
Department of Physics and Astronomy Photographs, 48. Department of Plant and Soil Science
Photographs, 49. Department of Police and Safety Photographs, 50. Department of Political
Science Photographs, 51. Department of Psychology Photographs, 52. Department of Public
Administration Photographs, 53. Department of Sociology Photographs, 54. Department
of Spatial Information & Science & Engineering Photographs, 55. Department of Speech
Photographs, 56. Department of Surveying Engineering Photographs, 57. Department of
Technology Photographs, 58. Department of Theatre and Dance Photographs, 59. Department
of Wildlife Ecology Photographs, 60. Department of Zoology Publications, 61. Division
of Wildlife Management Photographs, 62. E.T.V Photographs, 63. Facilities Management
Photographs, 64. Honors Program Photographs, 65. Hudson Museum Photographs, 66. Human
Resources Photographs, 67. Hutchinson Center Photographs, 68. Indian Programs Services
Photographs, 69. Information Technologies Photographs, 70. Intensive English Institute
Photographs, 71. International Programs Photographs, 72. Labor Education (Bureau of)
Photographs, 73. Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Photographs, 74. Maine Folklife
Center Photographs, 75. Office of University Development Photographs, 76. Printing Services
Photographs, 77. School of Economics Photographs, 78. School of Education Photographs, 79.
School of Engineering & Technology Photographs, 80. School of Forest Resources Photographs,
81. School of Law Photographs, 82. School of Performing Arts Photographs, 83. School of
Social Work Photographs, 84. University of Maine Foundation Photographs, 85. University of
Maine Press Photographs, 86. Wabanaki Center Photographs, 87. Women In the Curriculum /
Women's Studies Program Photographs, and 88. Women's Resource Center Photographs.
Physically the series Press/News Release & Publications and University Photograph Archive
are both arranged alphabetically by subject. The Digital Press Releases & In the News Articles
is arranged chronologically by year of creation. The Media at Northeast Historic Film series
is arranged by subject. The UMaine Campus Sketches is arranged alphabetically by name of
building. The UMaine Walking Tour Records are arranged by subject.
Material was separated and divided into multiple sub-folders where necessary. Material was
rehoused into archival quality storage.
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library University Archives





Accruals from the Division of Marketing and Communications are anticipated.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Folder 1 was transferred to Special Collections by Margaret Nagle, Senior Director of Public
Relations, Division of Marketing and Communications on September 3, 2021.
Conditions Governing Access
Box 1 of the Press/News Releases & Publications, UMaine Campus Sketches folio folder,
and UMaine Walking Tour folder are all kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One
week's notice required for retrieval.
The Media At Northeast Historic Films series is stored at Northeast Historic Films in
Bucksport, Maine. Please contact Special Collections for more information.
Conditions Governing Use
Information on literary rights available in the repository.
Processing Information
Processed by Matthew Revitt, May 2019-September 2021, Raymond H. Fogler Library
Special Collections Department. Processing involved a collection survey and the creation of
this finding aid.
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Related Materials
Related Materials
Special Collections also holds various University of Maine related photographs and slides
from the 1990s and 2000s which were transferred by the Division of Marketing and
Communications.
There is also material on the Public Informatin and Central Service in the record group
Office of the President (University of Maine) Records, UA RG 0003.
Special Collections also holds copies of Division of Marketing and Communications
publications including UMaine Today and Maine Perspective.











• Student activities -- Maine -- Orono
• Design drawings
• Sketches
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Collection Inventory
Press/News Releases & Publications, 1962-2002
Physical Description: 1 box 
Physical Description: 7 Filing cabinet drawer 
Physical Description: 549 videotapes 
Language of the Material: English.
Title/Description Instances
Public Information And Central Services -- UMO Brochure,
1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 1
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Administration, 1970-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 2
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Alumni Association, 1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 3
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases
& Misc. Information - American Society For Engineering
Education, 1963-1964
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 4
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Appointments, 1974-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 5
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Art, 1972-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 6
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Arts And Sciences, 1971-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 7
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Language of the Material: English.
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Bangor, University Of Maine At, 1971-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 8
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Buildings, 1974-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 9
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Business Administration, 1971-1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 10
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Canadian-American Center, 1970-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 11
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
College Of Engineering And Science, 1973-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 12
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Commencement (Summer Session), 1970-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 13
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Cooperative Extension Service, 1976-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 14
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Darling Center, 1969-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 15
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Development (Includes Patrons Of Fine Arts), 1972-1981
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 16
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Education, College Of, 1971-1978
Box 1 Folder 17
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases &
Supporting Information - Enrollment, 1970-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 18
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Environmental Studies Center, 1970-1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 19
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Faculty Members, 1973-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 20
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Forest Resources, School Of, 1971-1978
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 21
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Fund Drive Releases, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 22
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases &
Supporting Information - Graduate School, 1972 & 1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 23
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases
& Supporting Information - Grants, Bequests & Gifts,
1964-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 24
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Higher Education Act of 1965 - Title I, 1970-1977
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 25
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Library, 1970-1976
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Box 1 Folder 26
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Language of the Material: English.
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Life Sciences & Agriculture, 1970-1979
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 27
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases -
Military, 1970-1972
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 28
Public Information And Central Services -- Registration
Data, 1970
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 29
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases &
Reports - Research, 1969-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 30
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases &
Reports - Sea Grant, 1976-1980
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 31
Public Information And Central Services -- Press Releases &
Supporting Information - Trustees, 1970-1975
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 32
Public Information And Central Services -- Committee Of
One Hundred , 1964-1965
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 33
Public Information And Central Services -- New England
Board Of Higher Education, 1962-1964
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 34
Public Information And Central Services -- "Gay Conference"
- Clippings, 1974
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Language of the Material: English.
Box 1 Folder 35
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Academic
and Career Exploration
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Academic
Affairs
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Academic
Recognition Awards
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Achievement Awards
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Administration
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Agricultural Resource Economics
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Agricultural Experiment Station
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Alfond
Arena
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Alternative Spring Break
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Alumni
Association
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Alumni
Activities
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - American
University in Bulgaria
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Animal
Rights
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Animal &
Veterinary Sciences
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - 125th
Anniversary
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Anthropology
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Applied
Ecology & Environmental Sciences
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Applied
Science & Agriculture
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Aquaculture
Drawer 1
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Arts &
Humanities
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Art
Awards
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Aspirations
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Association of Graduate Students
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Astronomy
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Athletics
& Recreation
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Athletic
Clips
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bangor
Daily News (Sept. Dec. 1999)
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Blueberries
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bald
Eagles
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bangor
Education Foundation
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Beautiful
Project
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bigelaw
Cab
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Biochemistry
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Biological
Sciences
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bio-
Resource Engineering
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bookstore Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Botany &
Plant Pathology
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Budget
Crisis
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bumstock Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bulgaria Drawer 1
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Bureau of
Labor Education
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Business
Administration
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Business
Management
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Business,
Public Policy, & Health
Drawer 1
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Calendar
Items
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Campaign
for Maine
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Campus
Living
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Camden
Conferences
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Campus
Ministries
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Canadian-
American Association
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - CAPs Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Career
Center
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Celebrating Diversity
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Community Inclusion
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Coaching Education
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Early Literacy
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Educational Excellence
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Graphic Information & Analysis
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Policy Studies
Drawer 2
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Student & Community Life
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
Student Journalism
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Center for
the Study of First Americans
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Chemical
Engineering
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Chemicals
in the Environment Information Center
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Chemistry Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - UM Chess
Club
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Childrens
Center
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Civil
Engineering
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Civil War
Round Table
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Class
Book
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Classified
Employees
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Commencement 2000
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Climate
Change Institute
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Communication and Journalism
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Computer
Science
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Conley
Speech and Hearing Division
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Conferences and Institutes Division
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Construction Management Technology
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Continuing Education Division
Drawer 2
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Corbett,
Donald P. (Hall)
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Cooperative Education
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Cooperative Forestry Research
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Cooperative Parks Study
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Corporate
Affiliate Program
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Cutler
Health Center
Drawer 2
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Darling
Center
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Deans
List/4.0
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Development Office
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Developmental Studies
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Dining
Services
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Development
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Distinguished Lecture Series
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Downsizing
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Ecology/
Environmental Sciences
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Economics
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Education Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Earth
Sciences
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Electrical
Engineering
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Electronics
Drawer 3
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Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Employees
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Employee
Assistance Program
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Engineering and Technology
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - English Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Enrollment Management
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Entertainment on Campus
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Entomology
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Environmental Chemical Lab
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Environmental Safety
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Environmental Studies Center
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Equal
Opportunity
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Expanding Horizons
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Experiment Station
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Facilities Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Facilities
Management
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Faculty
Senate
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Family &
Friends Weekend
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Farmers
Market
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Financial
Aid
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Fogler
Library
Drawer 3
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Food
Science
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Foreign
Language & Classics
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Forest
Biology
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Forest
Biorefinery
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Forest
Ecosystem Science
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Forest
Resources
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Franco-
American Center
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Fulbright
Scholars
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Fraternities/Sororities
Drawer 3
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Gardens Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Gay/
Lesbian/Bisexual Concerns
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Geological Sciences
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Graduate
Speeches
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Great
Aspirations
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Greek
Peers Education
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Greenhouse
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Guest
Lecture Series
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Gulf of
Maine
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Health
Information Technology
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Health
Impact Group
Drawer 4
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Health
Professions
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Highmoor
Farm
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - History Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Honors
Program
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Human
Development
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Homecoming
Language of the Material: English.
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Hudson
Museum
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Human
Resources
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Human
Subjects Policy
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Ice Storm
95
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Inaugural
Convocation
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Inauguration
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Indian
Programs
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Industrial
Cooperation
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Institutional Planning
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Instructional Systems Center
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Intelligent
Agent Institute
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Intensive
English Institute
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Interactive Television
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - ITHCRA Drawer 4
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Marketing And Communications - News Release -
International File
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - John
Hopkins Talent Search
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Johnson,
Arthur Story
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Journalism & Broadcasting
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Labor
Education
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Landscape
Architecture
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Land and
Water Resource Center
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - LASST Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Layoffs Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Leadership Conferences
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Legal
Technology
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Liberal
Arts & Sciences
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Libra
Photographs
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Library Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Lobster Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Lobster
Institute
Drawer 4
Marketing And Communications - News Release - McNair
Scholars
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Agricultural Center
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Blueberry Commission
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
MaineBound
Drawer 5
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Center for Coaching Education
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Center for the Arts
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Center for Student Journalism
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Council for Economics Education
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Day
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Education Opportunity Center
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Folklife Center
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Forest & Logging Museum
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Journal of Health Issues
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Lobster Institute
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Masque
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Math & Science Alliance
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Peace Action Committee
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Policy Review
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Press Association
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Public Broadcasting Network
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Research & Development Park
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Scholars Days
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Maine
Software Developers
Drawer 5
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Marching
Band
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Margaret
Chase Smith Center
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Marine
Center
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Marine
Studies
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Mathematics
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Math 4
Me
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - McNair
Scholars
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Mechanical Engineering
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Memorial
Union
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - MEOC Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Media
Advisories
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Microbiology
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Military Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Minsky
Lecture Series
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Miscellaneous
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Modern
Day Language Awards
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Modern
Language & Classics
Drawer 5
Marketing And Communications - News Release - MSSM
Grads Choose UMaine
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Multicultural Issues/Clips
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Museum
of Art
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Music Drawer 6
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - National
Poetry Foundation
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - National
Association of State Universities & Land-Grant Colleges
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - National
Youth Sports Program
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Natural
Resources, Forestry, & Agriculture
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - New
School Year (1993, 1994, 1995)
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - New
England Electronic Economics Data Center
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - New
Student Orientation
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Northeast
Archives of Folklore & Oral History
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Nursing Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Nutrition Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Oceanography Program
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Odyssey
of the Mind
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Onwards
Program
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Outdoor
Writers Conferences
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Page
Forum & Home Museum
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Parks,
Recreation & Tourism
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Park
Service Research Unit
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Patrons of
the Arts
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Peace
Corps
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Peace
Studies
Drawer 6
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Penobscot
Experimental Forest
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Penobscot
River Expedition
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Phi Beta
Kappa
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Phi Beta
Phi
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Philosophy
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Physical
Education
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Physics &
Astronomy
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Planetarium
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Plant &
Soil Sciences
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Pluralism Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Poetry
Free Zone
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Potato
Research
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Political
Science
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Potatoes Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Presidents
Office
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Presidential Search
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Public
Affairs
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Public
Service Announcements
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Psychology
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Public
Safety
Drawer 6
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Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Quaternary Studies
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Racial
Incident 1991
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Rape &
Sexual Awareness
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Reading
Recovery
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Recreational Sports
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Research
& Public Service
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Recycling Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Reed,
Frank H.
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Research
& Development clips
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Research
Graduate Studies
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Resource,
Economics, & Policy
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Restructuring State Government Conference
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Retention
Programs
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Retirement community
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Sawyer
Environmental Research Center
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Salmon Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Scholarships of Awards
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Schonberger Story
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - School of
Performing Arts
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Sciences,
College of
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Sea Grant Drawer 6
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Senior
Skulls
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Senator
Margaret Chase Smith
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Smith,
Margaret Chase Lecture Series
Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Snapshots Drawer 6
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Socialist
& Marxist Controversy Series
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Social
Work
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Sociology Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Social &
Behavioral Sciences
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Somerset
Fire
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Spatial
Information Science
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Speech &
Communication
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Speakers Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - S.P.I.F.F.Y Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Sponsored
Programs
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Sports Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Stein
Song
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Student
Affairs Clips
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Students
& Miscellaneous
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Student
Aid
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Student
Government
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Student
Health & Prevention
Drawer 8
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Student
Honor Society
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Student
Records
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Study
Away/Student Exchange
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Substance
Abuse
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Summer
Programs
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Summer
Session
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Sustainable Agriculture
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Surveying
Engineering
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Teleconferences
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Talent
Search
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Telecommunications
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Theater/
Dance
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Title IX Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Town
Meeting
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Trio
Programs for Disadvantaged Students
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Tuition Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - UMS
Server
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - United Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - University
Awards
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - University
College
Drawer 8
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - University
at Bulgaria
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - University
of Maine Press
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - University
of Maine Foundation
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - University
of Maine System
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Upward
Bound
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - U.S.-
Soviet Pairing Program
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Vandalism
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Vice
President for Research
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Visitors
Center
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Voices Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Wabanaki
Center
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release -
Wadsworth Womens Health Center
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Water
Resource Institution
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Water
Resources Program
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - WMEB-
FM
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - WIC Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Wilde-
Stein Club
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Wildlife Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Witter
Form
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Womens
History Celebration
Drawer 8
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Marketing And Communications - News Release - Womens
Resource Center
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Wood
Composite Engineering
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - World
Food Day
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Young
Scholars Program
Drawer 8
Marketing And Communications - News Release - Zoology Drawer 8
^ Return to Table of Contents
University Photograph Archive, 1801-1999, (1865-1996)
Physical Description: 29 Filing cabinet drawer 
Alumni Photographs, 1969-1996
Physical Description: 9 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Alumni - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Alumni - Folder 2, 1969-1975 Box
Unknown
Alumni - Folder 3, 1978-1979 Box
Unknown
Alumni - Folder 4, 1980-1990 Box
Unknown
Alumni Association - Folder 1, 1977-1982 Box
Unknown
Alumni Association - Folder 2, 1983-1989 Box
Unknown
Alumni Association - Folder 3, 1990-1994 Box
Unknown
Alumni Association - Folder 4, 1992-1996 Box
Unknown
Alumni Association - Alumni Picnic Box
Unknown
Awards & Scholarships, 1970-1990
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
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Awards and Scholarships - Folder 1, 1970-1988 Box
Unknown
Awards and Scholarships - Folder 2, 1968-1989 Box
Unknown
Awards and Scholarships - Folder 3, 1989 & 1990 Box
Unknown




Physical Description: 213 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Buildings - Aerospace Studies - ROTC Box
Unknown
Buildings - Agricultural Building, 1890 & some after Box
Unknown
Buildings - Agricultural Building, 1908 & some after Box
Unknown




Buildings - Agricultural Engineering Box
Unknown
Buildings - Alfond Arena - Contact Sheets Box
Unknown








Buildings - Alumni Hall - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Alumni Hall - Interior, 1982-1988 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Androscoggin Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Architectural Drawings, 1966-1987 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Aroostook Farm, 1971 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Aroostook Hall, 1963-1992
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Aubert Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Prof. Aubert's House Box
Unknown
Buildings - Balentine Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Barrows Hall, 1963-1983 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Bear's Den, 1956-1962 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Boardman Hall, 1970-1987 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Buildings - Bookstore Annex, 1980-1990 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Bookstore Annex, 1980-1990 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Bookstore Memorial Union - Contact Sheets Box
Unknown
Buildings - Brunswick Campus, 1946 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Bryant Global Center, 1976 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Cabins, 1937-1982 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Capricorn Lodge, 1976 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Carnegie Hall Library - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Carnegie Hall Library - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Carnegie Hall, 1950-1981 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Carnegie Hall Museum - Interior, 1967-1990 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Chadbourne Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Child Study Center Box
Unknown
Buildings - Children's Center, 1965
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Coburn Hall –- Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Coburn Hall –- Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Coburn Hall - Library - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Colvin Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Construction, 1970-1980 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Corbett Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Credit Union, 1987-1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Crosby Hall - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Crosby Hall - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Crossland Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Cumberland Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Cutler Health - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Cutler Health - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Darling Marine Center - Folder 1, 1965-1983 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Darling Marine Center - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Darling Marine Center - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Deering Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Deering Hall, 1940 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Dental Health Center, 1972-1986 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Donald P. Corbett Hall, 1982
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Doris Twitchell Allan Village, 1990-1998 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Dunn Hall, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - East and West Hall, 1946 Box
Unknown
Buildings - East Annex, 1983 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Elms Coop Box
Unknown
Buildings - Employee Assistance Program Box
Unknown
Buildings - Environmental Science Lab, 1972 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Estabrooke Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Family Living Center, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Fernald Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Fernald Hall - Exterior, 1880s Box
Unknown
Buildings - Fernald Hall - Bookstore, 1950s Box
Unknown
Buildings - Fire Station, 1972 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Franco-American Center, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Frost Farm Box
Unknown
Buildings - Gannett Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Alpha Gamma Rho Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Alpha Tau Omega Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Beta Kappa Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Beta Theta Pi, 1992
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Delta Kappa Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Delta Tau Delta Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Delta Upsilon, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Kappa Sigma Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Lambda Chi Alpha Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Phi Beta Kappa Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Phi Kappa Sigma Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Phi Mu Delta Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Pi Beta Phi Box
Unknown




Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Sigma Alpha Epsilon Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Sigma Chi Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Sigma Phi Epsilon Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Sigma Pi Sigma Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Sigma Nu Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Tau Kappa Epsilon Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Tau Epsilon Phi Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Theta Chi Box
Unknown
Buildings - Greek Letter Society - Theta Epsilon Box
Unknown
Buildings - Hancock Hall
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Hannibal Hamlin Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Hart Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Hauck Auditorium Box
Unknown
Buildings - Highmore Farm Box
Unknown




Buildings - Hilltop Complex and Construction Box
Unknown
Buildings - Hitcher Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Hitcher Hall - Construction, 1986 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Holmes Hall - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Holmes Hall - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Honor Center, 1973-1985 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Huddleston's House Box
Unknown
Buildings - Infirmary - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Jenness Hall, 1969-1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Kennebec Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Knox Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Lengal Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Libby Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Addition Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Construction, 1941-1948
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Addition Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1963-1969 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1971-1976 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1979 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1980-1981 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1985-1987 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1988-1990 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior, 1997 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - People Box
Unknown
Buildings - Library - Fogler - People, 1957-1998 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Little Hall, 1944-1992 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Buildings - Lord Hall - Exterior, 1920-1990 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Lord Hall - Interior Box
Unknown
Buildings - Luther Bonney Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Machine Tool Lab, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Mahoney Clubhouse, 1988 & 1989 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Maine Center of the Arts, 1981-1992
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Maine Center of the Arts - People, 1981-1990 Box
Unknown








Buildings - The Maples Box
Unknown
Buildings - Maine Christian Association Box
Unknown
Buildings - Mechanical Shop Box
Unknown




Buildings - Memorial Gym - Field House Box
Unknown




Buildings - Memorial Union - Exterior - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Memorial Union - Exterior - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Memorial Union - Interior, 1953-1970 Box
Unknown




Buildings - Memorial Union - Drive, 1950 Box
Unknown




Buildings - Merrill Hall, 1967-1990 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Buildings - Miscellaneous Box
Unknown
Buildings - MT Vernon House Box
Unknown
Buildings - Murray Hall, 1968-1983 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Naval Science - R.O.T.C
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Neville Hall, 1974-1987 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Newman Center, 1971-1973 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Nutting Hall - Folder 1, 1967-1968 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Nutting Hall - Folder 2, 1969-1988 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Oak Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Oak Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Oak Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Observatory Box
Unknown
Buildings - Onward Building, 1988 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Oxford Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Page Farm Box
Unknown
Buildings - Page Farm And Home Museum Box
Unknown
Buildings - Patch House, 1985 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Pavilion Theatre Box
Unknown
Buildings - Penobscot Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Poultrymans House, 1941 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Plumber's House, 1940-1941 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Poultry Buildings, 1983-1988 Box
Unknown
Buildings - President's House - Exterior Box
Unknown
Buildings - President's House - Interior
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Prof. Sweatder's Residence Box
Unknown
Buildings - Public Affairs, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Public Affairs And Central Service Box
Unknown
Buildings - Public Safety Building, 1992 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Radio Building, 1940 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Roger Clap Greenhouse, 1940 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Rogers Hall, 1979-1988 & some no dates Box
Unknown








Buildings - School of Nursing Box
Unknown
Buildings - Silos Box
Unknown
Buildings - Small Animals Building Box
Unknown
Buildings - Smith Farm Barn Box
Unknown
Buildings - Solar House Box
Unknown
Buildings - Somerset Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - South Annex D Box
Unknown
Buildings - South Apartments Box
Unknown
Buildings - South Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stadium Box
Unknown
Buildings - Steam Plant
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Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stevens's Hall - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stevens's Hall - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stevens's Hall - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stevens's Hall - Dedication Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stevens's Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stodder Hall Box
Unknown
Buildings - Stewart Commons Box
Unknown
Buildings - University College Box
Unknown
Buildings - University Park - Ariel Park, 1961-1962 Box
Unknown
Buildings - USDA Agricultural Research Service Building Box
Unknown
Buildings - Wells Commons, Early 1950s Box
Unknown
Buildings - White Farm Box
Unknown
Buildings - White Farm, 1800 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Wingate Hall - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Wingate Hall - Folder 2, 1940s Box
Unknown
Buildings - Wingate Hall - Folder 3, 1967-1982 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Wingate Hall - Folder 4, 1956-1990 Box
Unknown
Buildings - Witter Center, 1969-1990 Box
Unknown
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Title/Description Instances
Campus Views - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1870-1880 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1880-1900 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1880-1900 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1900-1930 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1900-2007 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1920-1934 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1940-1966 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Folder 1, 1950-1980 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Folder 2, 1950-1980 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1964 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1968 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1969 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1970 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1971 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1972 Box
Unknown
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Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1975 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1976 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - "The Mall" Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Postcard Scenes - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Postcard Scenes - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Campus Views - Aerial, 1950-1980 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1977 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1978 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1979 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1980 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1981 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1982 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1983 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1984 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1985 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1985 Box
Unknown
Campus Views, 1986-1989 Box
Unknown
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Physical Description: 10 Folders 
Title/Description Instances










Laboratories - Language, 1990 & some no dates Box
Unknown




Laboratories - Mechanical Engineering Box
Unknown
Laboratories - Multi-Media Box
Unknown
Laboratories - Pulp and Paper Box
Unknown
Laboratories - Unidentified Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes Photographs, 1940-1989
Physical Description: 9 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Snow Scenes, 1962-1979 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1972 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1974 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1940 & 1975-1977 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1978-1979 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1981-1982 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1983 Box
Unknown
Snow Scenes, 1984 -1985
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Box
Unknown














Dining Commons, 1900-1966 Box
Unknown
Dioramas, 1964 -1975 Box
Unknown
Dormitories - Cooperative Elms Group Box
Unknown
Entrance Signs to UMaine, 1979-1987 Box
Unknown




Athletic Fields - Grandstand, 1940 & some no dates Box
Unknown




Maine Bear Statues Box
Unknown
Margret Chase Smith Policy Center Box
Unknown
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Box
Unknown
Museum of Art, 1986-1998 & some no dates Box
Unknown




























Shop (Old Machine Shop), 1833 & some no dates Box
Unknown




Sub Station, 1950 Box
Unknown
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Box
Unknown




Clubs and Organizations Photographs, 1928-1980
Physical Description: 78 Folders 
Title/Description Instances




Clubs and Organizations - 4H Club Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - All Maine Women Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Amateur Radio Club Box
Unknown
















Clubs and Organizations - Bridge, 1954 Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Chess Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Debaters Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Forestry Club, 1957 Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - German Club Box
Unknown




Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies,
1961-1982 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies - Misc.
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Box
Unknown
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Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies - Phi Mu Box
Unknown
























Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies - Sigma
Nu, 1957 & some no dates
Box
Unknown




















Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies - Tau
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Clubs and Organizations - Greek Letter Societies -
Unidentified Fraternity Hall (QTV?)
Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Honorary Club, 1974-1983 Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Ice Skating Box
Unknown








Clubs and Organizations - Miscellaneous Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Maine Outing Club Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Orienteering Club Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Religious - Canterbury Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Religious - Hillel Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Religious - Maine Christian
Association - Folder 1
Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Religious - Maine Christian
Association - Folder 2
Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Religious - Newman Club Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Religious - S.R.A. Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Rifle Team Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Scuba Club, 1980 Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Senior Skulls Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Sophomore Eagles Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Coburn Cadets - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Coburn Cadets - Folder 2
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Box
Unknown
Clubs and Organizations - Coburn Cadets - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
Event Photographs
Art Exhibition Photographs, 1962-1988
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Art Exhibitions - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Art Exhibitions - Folder 2, 1962-1967 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Art Exhibitions - Folder 3, 1983 Box
Unknown
Art Exhibitions - Folder 4, 1985 Box
Unknown
Art Exhibitions - Folder 5, 1986 Box
Unknown
Art Exhibitions - Folder 6, 1987 Box
Unknown




Botanical Gardens Dedication, 1977 Box
Unknown
Career Day, 1982 Box
Unknown








Family and Friends Weekend, 1986-1989 Box
Unknown
Farm & Home Week - No.1-24
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Box
Unknown
Farmer's Fair - Folder 1, 1960-1962 & some no dates Box
Unknown




Farmer's Field Day Box
Unknown
Farmer's Week, 1912 Box
Unknown




Honorary Degrees, 1934 & some no dates Box
Unknown






Paul Bunyan Weekend, 1975 Box
Unknown
Performers at Maine Center for the Arts Box
Unknown
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Conference Photographs , 1973-1994
Physical Description: 19 Folders 
Title/Description Instances










































Physical Description: 22 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Entertainers - Armstrong (Louis), 1968 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Blues Concert, 1974 Box
Unknown




Entertainers - Colored Rain Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Dyer-Bennet (Richard), 1961
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Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Cosby (Bill), 1971 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Erdman (Jean) - Theatre of Dance Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Johnson (A/F)
Entertainers - Kroll Quartet Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Lubashutz & Memenoff, 1961 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - New Christy Minstrels, 1971 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - New Orleans Symphony Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Nureyev (Rudolph), 1988 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Robin (Michael), 1962 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Rudd (Roswell) Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Weavers, 1961 Box
Unknown




Entertainers - Seeger (Pete), 1968 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Seeger (Pete), 1970 Box
Unknown




Entertainers - The Supremes, 1969 Box
Unknown
Entertainers - Watson (Doc), 1969 Box
Unknown
Homecoming Photographs, 1940-1988
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Homecoming, 1940-1950 & some no dates
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Maine Day Photographs, 1943-1990
Physical Description: 12 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Maine Day, Pre-1970 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1943 & 1990 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1973 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1974 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1975 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1977 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1978 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1979 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1984 Box
Unknown
Maine Day, 1986 Box
Unknown




Division of Marketing And Communications (University Of Maine) Records
Box
Unknown
Parents Day & Weekend Photographs, 1940-1987
Physical Description: 8 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Parents Day, 1940 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1971 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1973-1984 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1974 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1975 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1976 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1979 Box
Unknown
Parents Weekend, 1985-1987 Box
Unknown
Speakers Photographs, 1966-1998
Physical Description: 56 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Speakers - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Speakers, Pre-1968 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Speakers - Agnew (Spiro T.), 1972 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Bond (Julian), 1968 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Borges (Jorge Luis), 1976 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Brennan (Joseph), 1982 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Brinkley (David), 1969
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Box
Unknown
Speakers - Brown (Larry), 1973 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Buckley (William F.), 1972 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Church (Frank), 1969 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Chisholm (Shirley), 1973 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Clinton (Hillary), 1994 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Cohen (William), 1998 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Dayan (Moshe), 1974 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Dean (John), 1975 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Douglass (William), 1969 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Eagleton (Thomas), 1973 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Fuller (Fitzgerald), 1972 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Goldwater (Barry), 1967 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Goodall (Jane), 1987 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Goodell (Charles), 1971 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Gregory (Dick), 1971 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Humphrey (Hubert), 1968 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Kalb (Marvin), 1971 Box
Unknown








Speakers - Kunstler (William)
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Box
Unknown
Speakers - Longley (James), 1975 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Momonoua (Tatuana), 1984 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Mansfield (Mike), 1968 Box
Unknown
Speakers - McCarthy (Gene), 1968 & 1980 Box
Unknown
Speakers - McCloskey (Robert), 1971 Box
Unknown
Speakers - McGovern (George), 1969 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Milosz (Czeslaw), 1983 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Mudd (Roger), 1968 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Muskie (Edmund), 1968, 1973 & 1981 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Nader (Ralph), 1971 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Norton (Elliot), 1979 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Paulson (Pat), 1972 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Reasoner (Harry) Box
Unknown
Speakers - Reynolds (Frank), 1971 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Roosa (Stuart), 1974 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Russell (Bill), 1974 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Schoenbrun (David), 1970 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Smith (Margaret Chase), 1966 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Sommer (Jay), 1983 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Spender (Stephen), 1980
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Box
Unknown
Speakers - Spock (Benjamin), 1968 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Thurmond (Strom), 1975 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Udall (Stewart), 1970 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Utley (Garrick), 1973 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Westmoreland (William), 1979 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Wicker (Tom), 1970 Box
Unknown
Special Olympics, 1979 Box
Unknown
Speakers - Zumwalt (Elmo), 1980 Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival Photographs, 1970-1987
Physical Description: 7 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Winter Carnival - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival, Pre-1970 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival, 1970-1973 Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival, 1977-1987 Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Winter Carnival - Snow Sculptures - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Faculty & Staff Photographs, 1800's-1989




Division of Marketing And Communications (University Of Maine) Records
Box
Unknown
Classified & Professional Employees & Retired Box
Unknown




Faculty Group - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Faculty Group - Maine State College - Folder 2, 1800s Box
Unknown
Stodder (Mrs. James) Box
Unknown
Misc. Photos - Faculty Box
Unknown
Maine Masque Theatre Photographs, 1960-1999
Physical Description: 20 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Maine Masque, 1960s Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1973 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1975-1977 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1980 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1981 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1982 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1983 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1984 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1985 Box
Unknown
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Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1988 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1989 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1990 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1991 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1995-1996 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1997 Box
Unknown
Maine Masque, 1998 Box
Unknown





Physical Description: 19 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps, Pre-1970 Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps, 1970-1971 Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps, 1972 Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps, 1973 Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps, 1975-1989
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Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps - Contact Sheets Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps - Contact Sheets Box
Unknown
US Army Reserve Officers Training Corps - Military Ball
Queen Candidates and Military Ball Scenes
Box
Unknown
US Military (No branch of service listed) Box
Unknown
US Military - Scabbard and Black Box
Unknown
US Military - US Air Force Box
Unknown




World War I Box
Unknown
World War II Box
Unknown
Miscellaneous Photographs , 1801-1999
Physical Description: 78 Folders 
Title/Description Instances




Bag Scrap, 1925-1927 Box
Unknown
Bangor Community College - Campus Scenes, 1968-1989 Box
Unknown
Bangor Community College - Faculty Group, 1983-1986 Box
Unknown



































Flag Scrap, 1908-1911 Box
Unknown




Hartgen (Vincent) Paintings, 1968-1985 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Hirundo Wildlife Refuge Box
Unknown
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Box
Unknown
Human Performance Lab, 1980 Box
Unknown
Indian Band, 1906 Box
Unknown
Logging Camps, 1949 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Logo - University of Maine Box
Unknown
Maine Campus Newspaper Box
Unknown
Maine Perspective Magazine Box
Unknown
Maine Scenery - Coastal Box
Unknown
Maine Scenery, 1941 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Manure Pit, 1940 Box
Unknown












Multicultural Programs, 1997 Box
Unknown






Odyssey of the Mind, 1996
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Box
Unknown
Old Town, Maine Box
Unknown




Plan of a Village - Olmstead Box
Unknown
Political Activities - Band Issue, 1984 Box
Unknown




Rain Making Machine Box
Unknown




Saint Mary's Catholic Church Box
Unknown
Seal - University of Maine Box
Unknown












Summer Session - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Summer Session - Folder 2
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Box
Unknown
Maine Corporate Affiliates, 1996 Box
Unknown
United Way, 1987-1990 Box
Unknown






University Volunteer Ambulance Corps, 1979-1982 Box
Unknown




Collins - Clement Visitors Box
Unknown
Presidents Photographs, 1910s-1990s
Physical Description: 25 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Christmas Card - President's House, 1969 Box
Unknown
Presidents - Aley (Robert Judson) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Allen (Charles F.) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Boardman (Harold Sherburne) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Brown (Gregory) (acting), 1991 Box
Unknown
Presidents - Group Picture of Four Different Presidents Box
Unknown
Presidents - Elliot (Lloyd Hartman) - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Presidents - Elliot (Lloyd Hartman) - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Presidents - Elliot (Lloyd Hartman) - Folder 3
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Box
Unknown
Presidents - Fellows (George Emory) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Ferguson (Paul) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Fernald (Merritt Caldwell) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Harris (Abram) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Hauck (Arthur A.) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Hutchinson (Frederick) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Johnson (Arthur M.), 1984 Box
Unknown
Presidents - Kennedy (Robert) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Libby (Winthrop C.) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Lick (Dale W.) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Little (Clarence Cook) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Neville (Howard), 1978 Box
Unknown
Presidents - Silverman (Paul H.) Box
Unknown
Presidents - Silverman (Paul H.), 1980-1982 Box
Unknown




Pulp & Paper Foundation Photographs
Physical Description: 6 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Pulp and Paper Foundation - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Pulp and Paper Foundation - Folder 2
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Box
Unknown
Pulp and Paper Foundation - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
Pulp and Paper Foundation - Folder 4 Box
Unknown
Pulp and Paper Foundation - Folder 5 Box
Unknown
Pulp and Paper Foundation - Folder 6 Box
Unknown
Sports Photographs
Miscellaneous Sports Photographs , 1935-1990
Physical Description: 37 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
M Club, 1976-1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Alfond Arena - Awards, Groundbreaking, Etc. Box
Unknown
Sports - Athletic Staff Box
Unknown
Sports - Bouncing Bears, 1974-1976 Box
Unknown
Sports - Boxing Box
Unknown
Sports - Captains Box
Unknown
Sports - Cheerleading, 1935-1954 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Sports - Cheerleading, 1976-1990 Box
Unknown
Sports - Clinics, 1970-1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Fencing, 1977 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Sports - Golf, 1979-1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Gymnastics, 1970s Box
Unknown
Sports - Gymnastics, 1980s
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Lacrosse Box
Unknown
Sports - Martial Arts Box
Unknown
Sports - Rifle Team Box
Unknown
Sports - Rugby, 1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Sailing Box
Unknown
Sports - Skating Box
Unknown
Sports - Skiing Box
Unknown
Sports - Snow Shoeing Box
Unknown
Sports - Tennis Box
Unknown




Sports - Women's Archery Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Cross Country Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Fencing Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Field Hockey, 1964-1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Field Hockey, 1980-1989 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Physical Education Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Softball Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Tennis Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Tumbling
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Volleyball Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Water Skiing Box
Unknown
Sports - Wrestling Box
Unknown
University Sports Hall of Fame, 1985-1989 Box
Unknown
Baseball Photographs, 1875-1989
Physical Description: 16 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Baseball, Pre-1970 & 1971-1972 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1875-1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1973-1974 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1975-1976 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1977-1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1981 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1983 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1986 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1987
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Baseball, 1989 Box
Unknown
Men's Basketball Photographs , 1920s-1990
Physical Description: 24 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Basketball - General Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1920s & 1930s Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1950s Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1960s Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1969-1970 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1970-1971 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1972-1973 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1973-1974 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1974-1975 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1975-1976 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1976-1977 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1977-1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1978-1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1980-1981 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1980-1981 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1981-1982
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1982-1983 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1983-1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1986 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1987 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Basketball, 1989-1990 Box
Unknown
Football Photographs , 1892-1989
Physical Description: 33 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Football, 1892-1911 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1901-1929 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1930s Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1950s & 1960s Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1960s Box
Unknown




Sports - Football, 1970 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1971 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1972
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1973 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1974 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1975 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1976 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1977 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1981 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 1, 1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 2, 1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1983 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 1, 1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 2, 1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1986 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 1, 1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 2, 1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 1, 1987
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Folder 2, 1987 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football, 1989 Box
Unknown
Sports - Football - Sidelines, 1976-1980 Box
Unknown
Men's Ice Hockey Photographs, 1977-1994
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Hockey Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1977-1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1981-1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1983-1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey - Folder 1, 1984-1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey - Folder 2, 1984-1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey - Folder 1, 1986-1987 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey - Folder 2, 1987-1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1987-1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1988-1989 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1989 Box
Unknown
Sports - Hockey, 1990-1994
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Box
Unknown
Track & Field Photographs, 1890s-1980s
Physical Description: 11 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Indoor Track, 1970s Box
Unknown
Sports - Indoor Track, 1980s Box
Unknown
Sports - Track - Outside Box
Unknown
Sports - Track and Field Box
Unknown
Sports - Track and Field, 1890s-1919 Box
Unknown
Sports - Track and Field, 1920s & 1930s Box
Unknown
Sports - Track and Field, 1950s & 1960s Box
Unknown
Sports - Track - Outside, 1970-1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Track - Outside, 1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Pole Vaulting Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Track Box
Unknown
Soccer Photographs, 1976-1989
Physical Description: 10 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Soccer - General Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1976 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1977 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1979-1980
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1981-1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1984-1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1986 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1987-1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Soccer, 1989 Box
Unknown
Swimming Photographs, 1976-1989
Physical Description: 15 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Swimming - General Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1977-1978 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1980-1981 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1981-1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1983-1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1984-1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1985-1986 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1987 Box
Unknown
Sports - Swimming, 1982-1989 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Swimming, 1976-1979 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Swimming, 1979-1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Swimming, 1981-1982
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Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Swimming, 1982-1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Swimming, 1984-1988 Box
Unknown
Women's Basketball Photographs, 1920-1994
Physical Description: 11 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1920 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1960-1970 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1972-1980 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1981-1982 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1982-1983 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1983-1984 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1984-1985 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1986-1987 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1987-1988 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1988-1989 Box
Unknown
Sports - Women's Basketball, 1994 Box
Unknown
Students Photographs , 1800s-1997













Classroom Scenes, 1920 Box
Unknown
Classroom Scenes - Folder 1, 1930 Box
Unknown
Classroom Scenes - Folder 2, 1930s Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1940-1950 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, Pre-1970 & 1971 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1960s Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1970 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1971 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1972 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1973 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1974 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1975-1976 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1977-1979 Box
Unknown
Class Scenes, 1981-1990 Box
Unknown




Final Exam, 1965-1980 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Graduating Class Photographs Box
Unknown
Maine State College Groups
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Box
Unknown
Musical Groups - Maine State College Quartet, 1892? Box
Unknown
New Student Spirit Rally, 1995 Box
Unknown
Onward Program, 1997 Box
Unknown
Outward Bound, 1957 Box
Unknown








Scholarships - McNair Scholars Box
Unknown
Students - Candid Photos Box
Unknown
Students - Candid Photos, 1940-1970 Box
Unknown
Students - Candid Photos, 1980-1990 Box
Unknown
Students - Dorms - Females, 1950s & some no dates Box
Unknown
Students - Dorms - Males Box
Unknown
Students - Early - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Students - Early - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Students - Foreign Box
Unknown
Students - Freshmen Week Box
Unknown
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Box
Unknown
Students - Graduate Box
Unknown
Students - Group Box
Unknown
Students - Heritage Alliance Center, 1996 Box
Unknown
Students - Houlton Area Box
Unknown
Students - Identified Box
Unknown
Students - Interview Box
Unknown
Students - Miscellaneous - Activities, Pre-1970 Box
Unknown
Students - Miscellaneous - Activities, 1970-1995 Box
Unknown
Students - Moving In - Folder 1, 1968-1981 Box
Unknown
Students - Moving In - Folder 2, 1982-1989 Box
Unknown
Students - Organizations Fair, 1976-1981 Box
Unknown
Students - Organizations Fair, 1970-1973? Box
Unknown
Students - Organizations Fair, 1982-1988 Box
Unknown
Students - Religious Activities Box
Unknown
Students - Senior Bash, 1972-1980 Box
Unknown
Students - Unidentified Box
Unknown
Senior Bash, 1981-1986 Box
Unknown
Students - Studying Box
Unknown









Administration - Group Photographs Box
Unknown
Admissions Office, 1982-1990 Box
Unknown
Bio Resource Engineering Box
Unknown
Climate Change Institute Box
Unknown
Computers and Nutrition, 1982-1983 Box
Unknown




Cooperative Extension Service Photographs, 1966-1999?
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Cooperative Extension Service - People Box
Unknown




Cooperative Extension Service - Folder 2, 1983- 1999 Box
Unknown
College of Agriculture Photographs
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
College of Agriculture - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
College of Agriculture - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
College of Arts & Sciences Photographs
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
College of Arts and Science - Folder 1
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Box
Unknown
College of Arts and Science - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
College of Business Administration & College of Business Photographs
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
College of Business Administration - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
College of Business Administration - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
College of Business - Philip Crosby Lecture Box
Unknown
College of Business - Public Policy & Health Box
Unknown
College of Education Photographs, 1962-1989?
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
College of Education - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
College of Education - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
College of Education - Folder 3, 1962-1989 Box
Unknown
College of Engineering Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
College of Engineering - Pulp and Paper Technology Box
Unknown
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry And Agriculture Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
College of Natural Sciences, Forestry And Agriculture Box
Unknown
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Photographs
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Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Box
Unknown
College of Technology Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
College of Technology Box
Unknown
Department of Agricultural Engineering Photographs, 1969-1987?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances




Department of Agriculture Resource Economics Photographs,
1967-1980?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Agriculture Resource Economics,
1967-1980 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Department of Agronomy Photographs
Title/Description Instances
Department of Agronomy Box
Unknown
Department of Animal and Veterinary Science Photographs, 1962-1990
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Animal And Veterinary Science - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
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Department of Anthropology Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Anthropology Box
Unknown
Department of Art Photographs, 1962-1990?
Physical Description: 23 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Art Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1962-1968 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1967 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1968 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1963-1969 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1970 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1971 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1972 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1973 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1974 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1975 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1976 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1977 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1978 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1979 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1981
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Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1980 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1982 Box
Unknown
Department of Art, 1984-1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Art - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Department of Art - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Department of Art - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
Department of Art - Hartgen (Vincent ) Box
Unknown
Department of Athletics Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Athletics Box
Unknown
Department of Bio Chemistry Photographs, 1976-1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Bio Chemistry, 1976-1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Botany Photographs, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Botany, 1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Chemical Engineering Photographs, 1930-1987?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
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Department of Chemistry Photographs , 1976-1987?
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Chemistry Box
Unknown
Department of Chemistry, 1976-1988 Box
Unknown
Department of Civil Engineering Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Civil Engineering Box
Unknown
Department of Communications Photographs, 1961-1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Communications, 1961-1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Computer Science Photographs, 1978-1989?
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Computer Science, 1978-1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Computer Science Box
Unknown
Department of Ecology and Environmental Science Photographs ,
1966-1988?
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Ecology and Environmental Science,
1966-1988 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Department of Ecology and Environmental Science Box
Unknown
Department of Education Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
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Department of Education Box
Unknown
Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering Photographs,
1926-1990?
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances












College of Engineering Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
College of Engineering Box
Unknown
Department of English Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of English Box
Unknown
Department of Food Sciences and Human Nutrition Photographs ,
1964-1987
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances








Department of Foreign Language Photographs , 1961-1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
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Department of Forestry Photographs, 1961-1990
Physical Description: 9 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Forestry - Folder 1, Pre-1970 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 3, 1970 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 4, 1971-1974 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 5, 1975-1979 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 6, 1979-1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 7, 1961-1963 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 8 Box
Unknown
Department of Forestry - Folder 9 Box
Unknown
Department of Geological Science Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Geological Science Box
Unknown
Department of History Photographs, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of History, 1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Home Economics Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Home Economics
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Box
Unknown
Department of Human Development Photographs, 1969-1985?
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Human Development - Folder 1 Box
Unknown








Department of Industrial Cooperation Photographs , 1972-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances




Department of Journalism Photographs, 1961?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Journalism, 1961 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Department of Mathematics Photographs , 1972-1987
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Mathematics - Honorees - Pi Mu -
Epsilon, 1972-1985 & some no dates
Box
Unknown




Department of Mechanical Engineering Photographs, 1922-1990?
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Mechanical Engineering - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Department of Mechanical Engineering - Folder 2,
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Department of Medical Technology Photographs, 1944
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Medical Technology, 1944 Box
Unknown
Department of Modern Language & Classics, 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Modern Language & Classics, 1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Music Photographs, 1950-1999
Physical Description: 24 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Music - Folder 1, Pre-1970 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 2, 1970-1976 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 3, 1977-1979 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 4 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 5 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 6 - Part 1 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 6 - Part 2 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 7, 1950s & 1960s Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 8, 1961-1968 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 9, 1976-1977 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 10, 1978 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 11, 1979 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 12, 1980
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Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 13, 1981 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 14, 1982 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 15, 1983 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 16, 1984 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 17, 1985 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 18, 1986 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 20, 1988 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 21, 1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Folder 22, 1990s Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Band - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Department of Music - Band - Folder 2, 1979-1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Nursing Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Nursing Box
Unknown
Department of Philosophy Photographs, 1900
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Philosophy, 1900 Box
Unknown
Department of Physical Education Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Physical Education
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Box
Unknown
Department of Physics and Astronomy Photographs
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Physics, 1963-1979 Box
Unknown
Department of Physics and Astronomy - Folder 1, 1986 Box
Unknown
Department of Physics and Astronomy - Folder 2,
1970-1989 & some no dates
Box
Unknown




Department of Plant and Soil Science Photographs , 1966-1988
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Plant and Soil Science - Folder 1 Box
Unknown




Department of Police and Safety Photographs, 1971-1986
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Police and Safety, 1971-1986 Box
Unknown
Department of Political Science Photographs , 1967-1970?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances




Department of Psychology Photographs , 1972-1988
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Psychology, 1972-1988 & some no dates
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Box
Unknown
Department of Public Administration Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Public Administration Box
Unknown
Department of Sociology Photographs, 1962-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Sociology, 1962-1984 Box
Unknown
Department of Spatial Information & Science & Engineering
Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances




Department of Speech Photographs , 1962-1984?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Department of Speech, 1962-1984 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Department of Surveying Engineering Photographs , 1962-1989?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances




Department of Technology Photographs , 1970
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Technology, 1970 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance Photographs, 1976-1997
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Physical Description: 21 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1976-1988 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1981 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1982 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1983 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1984 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1985 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1986 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1987 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1988 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1990 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1991 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1993-1997 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1990-1994 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1994 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1966-1993 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1970-1998 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1978-1983 Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1984-1996
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Box
Unknown
Department of Theatre and Dance, 1985-1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Wildlife Ecology Photographs, 1962-1989?
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Wildlife Ecology, 1971-1989 Box
Unknown
Department of Wildlife Ecology Box
Unknown
Department of Zoology Publications, 1962-1989?
Physical Description: 3 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Department of Zoology - Folder 1 Box
Unknown
Department of Zoology - Folder 2, 1962-1989 Box
Unknown




Division of Wildlife Management Photographs, 1962-1984
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Division of Wildlife Management, 1962-1984 Box
Unknown
E.T.V Photographs , 1963?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
E.T.V, 1963 & some no dates Box
Unknown
Facilities Management Photographs , 1937-1990
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Box
Unknown
Honors Program Photographs , 1969-1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Honors Program, 1969-1990 Box
Unknown
Hudson Museum Photographs , 1986-1990?
Physical Description: 2 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Hudson Museum - Folder 1, 1986-1990 Box
Unknown
Hudson Museum - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
Human Resources Photographs , 1995
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Human Resources, 1995 Box
Unknown
Hutchinson Center Photographs




Indian Programs Services Photographs , 1982
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Indian Programs Services, 1982 Box
Unknown
Information Technologies Photographs
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Box
Unknown
Intensive English Institute Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Intensive English Institute Box
Unknown
International Programs Photographs




Labor Education (Bureau of) Photographs , 1990
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Labor Education (Bureau of), 1990 Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station Photographs
Physical Description: 120 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Agency for
International Development & CES Training Course, 1960
Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Aerial Views Box
Unknown




















Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Band Seeding
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Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Cattle Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Charts Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Aroostook farm Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Blueberries Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Cattle Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Hay and
Pasture, 1955-1960 & some no dates
Box
Unknown












Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Corn, 1955 Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Cultivation Box
Unknown












Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Farm
Equipment – Folder 1
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Farm
Equipment – Folder 2
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Farm
Equipment – Folder 3
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Farms Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Fertilizer
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Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Fish Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Flies Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Forestry, 1979 Box
Unknown








Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Fruit Blight &
Insect Damage, Early 1900s
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Greenhouse Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Green Manure Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Horticulture &
People, 1962 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Insects, Beetles,
Caterpillars, Cutworms & ECT
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Irrigation Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Laboratory and
Research, 1973 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Land Scenes Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Lime Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Maine, 2000 Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Milk, 1976 &
some no dates
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Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Miscellaneous Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Moose Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, 1953-1956 Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Oats and Clover Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Oysters, 1971 Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Peas Box
Unknown
















Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Pears, 1911 Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station, 1911 Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Plants, Blight
and Insect Damage, 1900
Box
Unknown








Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes
Grading, 1972 & some no dates
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Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes -
Harvesting - Folder 1
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes -
Harvesting - Folder 2
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes -
Harvesting - Folder 3, 1972 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Marketing Box
Unknown








Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potato Planting,
1971-1975 & some no dates
Box
Unknown












Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes
Variety, 1983 & some no dates
Box
Unknown








Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Scallops Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potatoes - Seed Box
Unknown












Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Small Grain
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Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Soil Erosion Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Soil Testing,
1975 & some no dates
Box
Unknown












Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Staff, 1917 Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Stone Picker Box
Unknown








Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Potato Storing Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Sugar Beets,
1975 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Surveying Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Test Plots Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Tomatoes Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Trees Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Trees- Elm -
Blight, Insects and Plant, Early 1900s
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Trees - Nursing
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Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Tree Orchards Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Trees - Pruning Box
Unknown




Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Untitled Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Vegetables -
Blight and Insects Damage
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Viscera, 1972 Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Weed Control,
1975 & some no dates
Box
Unknown
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station - Yellow Beans Box
Unknown








Maine Folklife Center Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Maine Folklife Center Box
Unknown
Office of University Development Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Office of University Development Box
Unknown
Printing Services Photographs
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Box
Unknown
School of Economics Photographs , 1989?
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
School of Economics, 1989 & some no dates Box
Unknown
School of Education Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
School of Education Box
Unknown
School of Engineering & Technology Photographs , 1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
School of Engineering & Technology, 1989 Box
Unknown
School of Forest Resources Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
School of Forest Resources Box
Unknown
School of Law Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
School of Law Box
Unknown
School of Performing Arts Photographs , 1996-1998?
Physical Description: 4 Folders 
Title/Description Instances
School of Performing Arts, 1996 Box
Unknown
School of Performing Arts, 1997 Box
Unknown
School of Performing Arts, 1998
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Box
Unknown
School of Performing Arts Box
Unknown
School of Social Work Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
School of Social Work Box
Unknown
University of Maine Foundation Photographs
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
University of Maine Foundation Box
Unknown
University of Maine Press Photographs , 1995-1997
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
University of Maine Press, 1995-1997 Box
Unknown
Wabanaki Center Photographs




Women In the Curriculum /Women's Studies Program Photographs ,
1987-1989
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances




Women's Resource Center Photographs , 1996
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
Women's Resource Center, 1996
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Box
Unknown
UMaine System Campus Photographs, 1967-1989?




University College of Bangor Box
Unknown
University of Maine at Augusta, 1967-1972 Box
Unknown




University of Maine System - Folder 1, 1968-1989 Box
Unknown
University of Maine System - Folder 2 Box
Unknown
University of Maine System - Folder 3 Box
Unknown
University of Southern Maine Box
Unknown
University of Southern Maine Box
Unknown
^ Return to Table of Contents
Digital Press Releases & In the News Articles, 1998-2020
Physical Description: 23 items 
Title/Description Instances
UMaine News Press Releases, 2020
Digital Object: 2020, UMaine News Press Releases: 2020
UMaine News Press Releases, 2019
Digital Object: 2019, UMaine News Press Releases: 2019
UMaine News Press Releases, 2018
Digital Object: 2018, UMaine News Press Releases: 2018
UMaine News Press Releases, 2017
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Digital Object: 2017, UMaine News Press Releases: 2017
UMaine News Press Releases, 2016
Digital Object: 2016, UMaine News Press Releases: 2016
UMaine News Press Releases, 2015
Digital Object: 2015, UMaine News Press Releases: 2015
UMaine News Press Releases, 2014
Digital Object: 2014, UMaine News Press Releases: 2014
UMaine News Press Releases, 2013
Digital Object: 2013, UMaine News Press Releases: 2013
UMaine News Press Releases, 2012
Digital Object: 2012, UMaine News Press Releases: 2012
UMaine News Press Releases, 2011
Digital Object: 2011, UMaine News Press Releases: 20111
UMaine News Press Releases, 2010
Digital Object: 2010, UMaine News Press Releases: 2010
UMaine News Press Releases, 2009
Digital Object: 2009, UMaine News Press Releases: 2009
UMaine News Press Releases, 2008
Digital Object: 2008, UMaine News Press Releases: 2008
UMaine News Press Releases, 2007
Digital Object: 2007, UMaine News Press Releases: 2007
UMaine News Press Releases, 2006
Digital Object: 2006, UMaine News Press Releases: 2006
UMaine News Press Releases, 2005
Digital Object: 2005, UMaine News Press Releases: 2005
UMaine News Press Releases, 2004
Digital Object: 2004, UMaine News Press Releases: 2004
UMaine News Press Releases, 2003
Digital Object: 2003, UMaine News Press Releases: 2003
UMaine News Press Releases, 2002
Digital Object: 2002, UMaine News Press Releases: 2002
UMaine News Press Releases, 2001
Digital Object: 2001, UMaine News Press Releases: 2001
UMaine News Press Releases, 2000
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Digital Object: 2000, UMaine News Press Releases: 2000
UMaine News Press Releases, 1999
Digital Object: 1999, UMaine News Press Releases: 1999
UMaine News Press Releases, 1998
Digital Object: 1998, UMaine News Press Releases: 1998
^ Return to Table of Contents
UMaine Campus Sketches , 1965-1985?
Physical Description: 1 folio folder 
Title/Description Instances
Arline Thomson UMaine Campus Sketches, 1965-1985?
Physical Description: 1 folio folder 
Folio 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
UMaine Walking Tour Records, 2015-2020
Physical Description: 1 folder 
Title/Description Instances
UMaine Walking Tour Records, 2015-2020 Folder 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
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